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Abstract
In this paper we will report on the operation and the performance of the ATLAS data-ﬂow system during the 2011
physics run of the Large Hadron Collider at 7 TeV. The data-ﬂow system is responsible for reading out, formatting
and conveying the event data, eventually saving the selected events into the mass storage.
In 2010 the ATLAS Trigger and Data Acquisition system has been operated with an overall eﬃciency of 96%,
while meeting evolving and demanding conditions. By the end of the proton run, the instantaneous peak luminosity
had increased by 5 orders of magnitudes. Correspondingly, the ATLAS ﬁrst-level trigger rate grew by a factor 100,
reaching 40 kHz, roughly half of the design rate. Concurrently, the event building and data saving rates reached and
exceeded the design performance. Moreover, the installation of additional computing power yielded a system whose
characteristics are now comparable with the ﬁnal ones. In this paper we report on achievements and problems en-
countered during 2010 and 2011. On this basis, we will follow discussing the preparations for the remaining 2011
data-taking period, in particular with respect to the expected increase in luminosity and the predicted reaching of the
design ﬁrst-level trigger rate.
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1. Introduction
During 2011 the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN provided proton-proton collisions with increasing inten-
sity at the center-of-mass energy of
√
s = 7 TeV.
ATLAS (A Toroidal LHC ApparatuS) [2], one of the two general purpose experiments at the Large Hadron
Collider (LHC), successfully recorded 2.55 fb−1 of data (in September 2011), corresponding to 95% of the total
delivered luminosity, as shown in Figure 1. At the time of this conference, in June, a peak instantaneous luminosity of
1.26 ·1032 cm−2s−1 in ATLAS was reached, increasing to 2.37 ·1032 cm−2s−1 as of September. The ATLAS experiment
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Figure 1: ATLAS total integrated luminosity. The two plots show the total integrated luminosity at the center-of-mass energy of
√
s = 7 TeV
delivered to (LHC delivered, with Stable beam ﬂag and without) and recorded by (ATLAS Ready Recorded) ATLAS respectively in 2010 and 2011.
Note the diﬀerent vertical scales.
reaps the results of the previous years of cosmic data-taking and detector commissioning: a very high data-taking
eﬃciency has been achieved and the trigger and data-acquisition system (referred to as TDAQ) coped extremely well
with the evolving requirements, operating even beyond the design.
Along with the changes in luminosity, also the ATLAS physics community, with its goals and interests driven by
the new data and its analysis, has been shaping the usage and evolution of the TDAQ system; in doing this the system
has been adapted to a range of operating conditions. Of particular relevance is the case of the “missing transverse
energy” signature (EmissT ) which had been given limited attention in the TDAQ design, but turned out to be a most
interesting type of event for physics analysis. Giving adequate priority to this signature required ﬁrst operating the
system with parameters beyond design, and later the implementation of new functionalities.
This paper focuses on the ATLAS TDAQ performance during the ﬁrst year and a half of proton-proton collisions,
describing the status of the hardware farms, the tools put in place to predict and track the system working point, and
the mechanism dedicated to the maximization of the data-taking eﬃciency.
2. The TDAQ System
The TDAQ system has been designed to convey data from the detector front-end to the mass-storage, reducing the
event rate from the LHC nominal collision rate of 40MHz down to 200Hz [3]. This is achieved with a three-level
trigger system. The ﬁrst one, the Level-1, is implemented in custom built electronics which analyzes the information
coming from the muon chambers and the calorimeters to produce a coarse event selection. The other two levels, col-
lectively called High-Level Trigger (HLT), are software-based and have access to the detector data at full granularity.
The second trigger level (Level-2) has tight timing constraints and thus it accesses only a subset of event data in the
so-called Regions of Interest (RoIs). The RoIs are limited areas in the ηφ plane 1 deﬁned by the Level-1. Normally, a
RoI corresponds to ∼ 2% of the total event data. The last trigger level, called Event Filter (EF), analyzes the events
selected by the Level-2 and sends the accepted ones to the Sub-Farm Output (SFO). In the SFO the events are streamed
into local data ﬁles, which are asynchronously moved to the mass storage.
The backbone of the TDAQ system is composed of two Gigabit Ethernet networks. In the so-called Data Collection
network the data movement is organized around a push-pull architecture: the Read-Out System (ROS) receives the
event fragments from the detector via ∼ 1600 optical ﬁbers, and provides them on request to the Level-2 and the Event
Builder (EB). The EB, which decouples the two network domains, is composed of Sub-Farm Input (SFI) and Dataﬂow
Manager (DFM) applications. They merge all the data fragments to form ATLAS events and send them to the EF, via
1The pseudo-rapidity η is deﬁned as η = − ln[tan(θ/2)], where the polar angle θ is the angle between the particle momentum and the beam axis.
φ is the azimuthal angle, measured around the beam axis.
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the second network, the EF network. The EB handles a wide range of event sizes, also up to O(10)MB. The event
size is deﬁned by the number of active detector channels and by the front-end zero suppression conﬁguration: during
the 2011 run the typical event size was ∼ 1.1MB.
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Figure 2: ATLAS TDAQ architecture. The trigger path is sketched on the left, while the data one on the right. The design parameters are reported
for each component, followed by values for 2010 and 2011.
A schematic overview of the TDAQ system is depicted in Figure 2. As shown, in 2011 the TDAQ system continued
to work beyond design conditions, with an LHC average collision rate of ∼ 10MHz.
3. The TDAQ Sub-Farms Status
All of the TDAQ sub-farms were fully deployed with respect to the design since the restart of LHC in 2009, with
the exception of the HLT one. The HLT computing resources are in fact progressively installed following the ATLAS
needs, which depend on many factors, mainly the expected instantaneous luminosity and the interest for speciﬁc
event types from the physics community. In fact, while the mode of operation foreseen in the original TDAQ design
privileges high rejection both at Level2 and in the Event Filter, to cope with the design luminosity expected for the
LHC at
√
s = 14 TeV, the system has shown the capability of operating with less rejection and consequently higher
rates, allowing for wider, more ﬂexible discovery searches in the oﬄine analysis. In particular, giving higher priority
to the identiﬁcation of events with a missing transverse energy signature caused the Event Build rate to reach 5kHz,
which increased the load on the DC and EF networks and the ROS subsystem, beyond the levels expected for the
current luminosity. Details of the issue and the ongoing work towards a long-term scalable solution are given in 4.1.
Another driving factor in the 2011 evolution was the expectation of further increases of the interaction multiplicity
during the year, above those expected originally planned for the LHC.
3.1. The HLT farm
The HLT farm is composed of two types of nodes, the eXchangeable Processing Units, XPU, and the dedicated
Event Filter nodes, EF. The XPU are connected to both the DC and EF networks, and the TDAQ software can be
conﬁgured (on a run by run basis, at the rack granularity level) to use them either as Level-2 or EF processing units.
The possibility to move computing power between the two HLT sub-farms allows high ﬂexibility to meet the trigger
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Figure 3: Modeling of the TDAQ operational capabilities. The x-axis reports the EF processing time, the y-axis the number of XPU racks
conﬁgured as EF. The curves labeled in kHz represent the maximum Level-2 rate. The vertical dashed line delimits the region in which the system
is constrained by the XPU network limits. The ﬁgure on the left covers the full parameter space; a commonly used portion of it, delimited by dotted
lines, is expanded on the right.
needs. This proved itself to be useful beyond the commissioning phases of 2010. The maximum allowable average
decision time of the trigger algorithms depends in fact on the number of processing units in use.
The Event Build (EB) network has a maximum throughput of ∼ 10GB/s, which could not be fully utilized by the
initial setup. The ﬁrst 27 racks of XPUs have each only a 2Gbps link to the EF network; even if all of them could be
used for EF (leaving none for Level2), their aggregated throughput (∼ 6GB/s) would have still been smaller that the
EB capacity. During 2010, the XPUs were complemented by 9 racks of dedicated EF nodes, each rack with a 10Gbps
link, resulting in a throughput of ∼ 11GB/s. This allowed to fully exploit the installed EB resources.
3.1.1. Modelling of the TDAQ operational capabilities
In 2010, a simple numerical estimation model of the TDAQ operational capabilities had been developed to enhance
the network and the HLT resource monitoring tools information. The model gives an overview of the TDAQ resource
usage, helping in decisions like the XPU assignment or the deployment of additional computing power. This tool
has evolved in 2011 to include more detail and provide an output oriented towards operational decisions, as shown
in Figure 3. Given the Trigger requirements in terms of EF processing time per event (which itself depends on the
physics focus on speciﬁc event signatures and on the beam conditions, particularly the multiplicity), the operation
envelope is evaluated as a function of the XPU sharing between Level-2 and EF, the number of installed speciﬁc EF
racks and the network bandwidth available per rack - diﬀerent for EF and XPU. An operation point is then chosen
within the envelope allowed for the expected Level2 rate, balancing the farm usage and, at the same time, providing
feedback to the Trigger community on the accessible rates. In fact, the Level2 expected rate is itself a function not
only of the luminosity but also of trigger tuneable parameters.
3.1.2. HLT Expansion
In May 2011, the LHC delivered beams with 1092 bunches, reaching a peak luminosity of 1.26 · 1033cm−2s−1. As
of September, the beam has 1380 bunches and has reached 2.37 · 1033cm−2s−1 .
The CPU usage in the Event Filter farm has been measured systematically, and, as shown in the simpliﬁed sum-
mary plot of Figure 4, has an approximately linear correlation with the luminosity, ﬁxed other parameters. During the
ﬁrst six months of 2011 the LHC did not change signiﬁcantly the multiplicity of the events per bunch crossing; should
that happen at a later stage, the simulations forecast an increase of CPU usage above linear.
With the path of luminosity increase planned by the LHC, the trend clearly pointed to a future shortage of HLT
computing power if the HLT was to remain as at the end of 2010. Since the data-ﬂow farms (ROS, SFI, EB and SFO)
had proven their beyond-design capability, the decision has been to expand the HLT farm as planned in the design,
allowing for high EB rates and high multiplicities.
A ﬁrst step was done shortly after this conference, in July 2011, with the addition of 4 racks of EF nodes. As
a following step we are expanding the number of the XPU racks, but with 10Gbps/rack network capability on both
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ATLAS TDAQ System - 2011
Figure 4: CPU Usage in the Event Filter farm, as a function of the luminosity. Each point corresponds to the peak of the CPU usage averaged over
the entire EF farm, for a speciﬁc run; the peak corresponds in time to the highest luminosity at beginning of the ﬁll. The points are indicatively
grouped per diﬀerent trigger menus.
L2 and the EB networks. These 480 nodes will oﬀer complete ﬂexibility without the constraints of the previous
generation XPUs.
Table 1: HLT sub-farm evolution
XPU nodes EF nodes
Early 2010 837 -
Late 2010 837 288
July 2011 837 416
Sept 2011 1317 416
With the expansion of the farm, new generations of systems have come into production. The distribution of
processing time per event in the HLT farm clearly shows the performance advantage of new CPUs, in Figure 5. The
planned replacement of aging, out of warranty hardware such as the ﬁrst racks of XPUs, foreseen after the end the of
2011 LHC run, will allow us to take full advantage of these improvements.
3.2. SFO farm storage expansion
The Sub-Farm Output (SFO) design speciﬁed the capability of handling a sustained rate of 200Hz, with suﬃcient
buﬀering space for storing locally two days of data, for continued operation in case of persistent failure of the con-
nection to the long-term CERN Data Storage. The farm is relatively small, and a potentially critical bottleneck for
the ﬁnal rate to storage; its implementation used enterprise class hardware which proved, already during 2010, its
capability of handling data rates well beyond the design, up to 1.3kHz bursts during the commissioning phase. In
order to exploit this for prolonged runs of physics data taking, in July 2011 its disk buﬀer capacity has been expanded,
and is now capable of locally buﬀering two days of data at a sustained 400Hz rate.
3.3. ROS farm optimization and update
In 2011 the Read Out System (ROS) sub-farm continued to perform well and beyond design speciﬁcation. The
data and experience gathered during 2010 anyway showed that its performance could be further improved by two
relatively limited interventions with no architectural impact.
The ﬁrst change consisted in an optimization of the mapping of the readout links of the Pixel detector to the
ROSes. Since RoIs consist of contiguous solid angles, if one single ROS can gather the data for all the Read Out
Drivers (RODs) corresponding to adjacent detector sections then the Level-2 processing can obtain the related data
with a single request. This also re-balances the request rate distribution across the ROS PCs. The optimal remapping
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Figure 5: EF event processing time for diﬀerent CPU generations
of ROD-ROS links was simulated in detail, and was implemented in January 2011, allowing ROS rates further above
design [4].
The second change addressed the fact that the current all-fragments request rate from Event Building, 5kHz, well
above the 3kHz design rate, leaves limited headroom for Level-2 ROI requests. As shown in Figure 6, the increase
in EB rate (detailed in Section 4.1) saturates the CPU of the ROS PC and has a substantial impact on the available
L2 rates. By updating the CPU to a newer generation Core 2 architecture the performance is substantially increased,
reaching the current limits for network connectivity available to the ROS PCs, while maintaining the same PCI-X
readout cards [5]. The rolling replacement of CPUs started in July 2011 and, as of September 2011, is ∼ 45%
completed. Once completed, this update is expected to provide suﬃcient headroom for the whole 7 TeV LHC run
(until the “Long Shutdown” of 2013).
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ATLAS TDAQ System
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Figure 6: Rate limits on ROS and their improvement with CPU update, as measured for 2 ROLs per RoI and two Gbit Ethernet links.
4. TDAQ Software
The experience gathered during the 2010 run was reﬂected in a major release of the TDAQ software platform for
the 2011 run. Since the previous release had proved itself eﬀective, the work focused on the consolidation of the
platform, integrating features for speciﬁc requirements of the sub-detectors, and improving the scalability and fault
tolerance of the whole system.
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4.1. Support Missing ET trigger at Level 2
In the ATLAS TDAQ architecture, the Level-2 only receives information about the ROI. This means that the L2
cannot be used to select events based on missing transverse energy (EmissT ); selection of these events instead requires
the complete build of an event and processing in the Event Filter. The information required was always available in
the readout front-ends, and was used by the Level-1 trigger. The ROS software has been updated to gather also this
information and make it available for applying the EmissT trigger in Level-2, thereby reducing the rate of EB requests
to ROSes. This feature is now available and ready for use by the trigger software.
4.2. Controls & Conﬁgurations software
In order to support the planned reduction of the ATLAS Control Room staﬃng, TDAQ has developed a tool called
DAQ Shifter Assistant [6]. This software gathers events and status information from various sources (LHC status,
TDAQ, ATLAS Detector Control System, operating system-level monitoring), feeding the information streams to a
Complex Event Processing engine. The engine aggregates and correlates monitoring data over time to detect critical
situations and promptly alert operators and experts. It uses a knowledge-base, derived from the know-how of DAQ
experts, which deﬁnes the situations to be detected and the expected reactions.
Figure 7: ATLAS weekly data-taking eﬃciency respectively in 2010 and 2011. The “Run Eﬀ” distribution shows the data-taking eﬃciency, while
the “Run Eﬀ Physics” the eﬃciency with physics conﬁguration.
5. The ATLAS Run Eﬃciency
The primary goal of the 2011 run is to collect the largest number of physics quality events. Given the complex
nature of the TDAQ infrastructure and of the detectors using it, errors and failures are bound to happen and must be
dealt with, possibly without stopping data taking procedures. To maximize data taking eﬃciency the TDAQ system is
equipped with an automated error recovery and management system (EMS). Powered by a rule-based expert system,
the EMS detects failures and performs recovery procedures without the need for human interactions. It is able to
automatically restart applications and services in case of failures. It also controls the automatic disabling/enabling for
detector readout channels in case of fault and recovery during run time.
The ATLAS data-taking eﬃciency, shown in Figure 7, is evaluated under two conditions: as the fraction of time
in which ATLAS is recording data independent of detector condition (Run Eﬃciency), and that in which ATLAS
is recording physics data with all the detectors at nominal voltages (Run Eﬃciency Physics). Thanks also to the
described automatic procedures, in 2011 ATLAS achieved a high average Run Eﬃciency of 94.6%, with a generally
consistent behavior, as shown in the ﬁgure. The ﬁgure is lower than the 96% of 2010, due to the expected increase of
preventive dead time at higher rates, plus contribution from hardware issues of one speciﬁc set of ROS PCs
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6. Conclusion
The ATLAS DAQ system coped well with the 2010 data taking, scaling up from the low initial rates to high
luminosities. The commissioning of the detector proved the data-ﬂow bandwidth and storage rates far beyond speci-
ﬁcations.
In 2011, LHC kept increasing its luminosity and stability, focusing on delivering the maximum number of physics
events. The ATLAS DAQ system kept up with a continued high eﬃciency, and took advantage of the above-
speciﬁcations performance to allow the collection of more comprehensive data for the physics studies.
Along the year, the HLT sub-farm is being scaled up to continue to keep up with the luminosity.
The experience of the continued physics-oriented data taking provided the input for some optimizations of the
DAQ system, to increase the automation of monitoring and to improve the automatic recovery tools.
2011 is another successful year for the ATLAS experiment which is collecting good physics data with a very high
run eﬃciency of 94.6%.
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